
Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>

Fwd: Mapua Drive pathway extension
1 message

Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 12:34 PM
To: Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>

Hi again,
I followed up with Graham Rimmer,TDC on the Upper Moutere path. His reply is part of this email chain. I thought you
might be interested as you attend the UM meetings. I will include a reference to it in my report to Bruno.
W.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz>
Date: Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 9:00 AM
Subject: RE: Mapua Drive pathway extension
To: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com>
Cc: Mike van Enter <Mike.vanEnter@tasman.govt.nz>

Good Morning

 

We are currently ensuring we can get land from both sides of the road.

 

Our preference is to have minimal crossing across the road. If we can not get all the owners to approve to sell
their land on one side, then we will build the path on the other.

 

All owners are willing on the pub side.

 

Therefore we are looking to see if the owners on the dairy side are willing to sell. Which is our preferred side (no
crossings). We just have one owner to go which am seeing today.

 

I can’t see this path being constructed to end of the year or early next year. Once we have willing landowners to
sell their land then we will get our property people to get the process in mo�on.

 

Hope this make sense

 

Kind Regards

 

Graham.

 

 
Graham Rimmer
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Project Manager
DDI +64 3 543 8631  |  Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to
legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete

Due to the increased Covid‑19 Alert Level, responses to enquires to Council staff may be delayed.  
We appreciate your understanding during this period and urge you to follow guidance from the 
Government at https://covid19.govt.nz/ and to keep safe and be kind to each other.

From: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sunday, 28 June 2020 10:30 pm
To: Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Many thanks for getting back to me on that Graham.

Are you able to also advise on the status of the #1 pathway project, Upper Moutere Village to the Moutere Community
Centre pathway? MDCA has links to the UM Community Group and I get asked about this project.

Regards

Wayne

 

 

On Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 9:05 AM Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Wayne

 

Downer have indicated that the works will not commence �ll September once the winter is over.

 

Cheers

 

Graham
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From: Wayne Chisnall < 
Sent: Monday, 22 June 2020 4:28 pm
To: Mike van Enter <Mike.vanEnter@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Hi Mike,

Can you advise me of the start date for the Mapua Drive pathway extension work being carried out by Downers? It
was going to be sometime in July.

Cheers

Wayne

 

 

Graham Rimmer

Project Manager

DDI +64 3 543 8631  |  Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If you are not
the intended recipient, please delete

Due to the increased Covid‑19 Alert Level, responses to enquires to Council staff may be delayed.  
We appreciate your understanding during this period and urge you to follow guidance from the 
Government at https://covid19.govt.nz/ and to keep safe and be kind to each other.

On Tue, May 5, 2020 at 3:23 PM Mike van Enter <Mike.vanEnter@tasman.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Wayne,

 

Jpg of the plan a�ached. 

 

Regards

Graham Rimmer | Engineering Services
Project Manager
Extension 631 | DDI 03 543 8631
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Mike van Enter 
Senior Transportation Engineer
DDI 03 543 7238 | Mike.vanEnter@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If
you are not the intended recipient, please delete.

Due to the increased Covid-19 Alert Level, responses to enquires to Council staff may be delayed.
We appreciate your understanding during this period and urge you to follow guidance from the
Government at https://covid19.govt.nz/ and to keep safe and be kind to each other.

 

From: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 5 May 2020 9:38 am
To: Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Thanks for that Graham.

I know that the council owns all but the Varcoe corner but one of the landowners has planted right out to the
edge and was upset she was going to lose some of those trees. I put her in touch with Jamie last year.

I have one more favour to ask- is it possible to send the one page plan as a png file instead of the PDF?
Apparently our Facebook page won’t accept PDF files for some reason.

Regards

Wayne

 

On Mon, 4 May 2020 at 3:33 PM, Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Wayne

 

Answers to your ques�ons:

 

Yes downers will be the contractor

The speed sign will change to 50km at its current loca�on

All land is TDC owned where the bank is to be removed except for a purchase we are making for the
Vercues property.

 

Hope this answers your ques�ons

 

Regards
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Graham

 

From: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, 4 May 2020 3:20 pm
To: Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Thanks Graham,

Are Downers the contractor for this project? 

I notice that the plan shows a relocation of the speed change sign as being 50 km/hr whereas it is currently
60. Is that actually happening  as a consequence of the speed limit work done last year? If so I presume the
50 zone will prevail on through Stafford Drive?

Another question relates to the batter of the bank and how this might affect the landowners above- have you
agreed with them to replant the top of the batter? If this is done as "maintenance" maybe Richard Hilton is the
man to ask?

I note you are the Project Manager so if any questions come back to me from the community I will contact
you.

Thanks again

Regards

Wayne Chisnall

MDCA Exec

 

On Mon, 4 May 2020 at 12:04 PM, Graham Rimmer <Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz> wrote:

Hi Jamie

 

The land will be purchased in the next two weeks, but Downer have indicated a delay to the project
un�l July.

 

Cheers

 

Graham

 

 

 

 

Graham Rimmer 
Project Manager
DDI 03 543 8631 | Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ
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This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If
you are not the intended recipient, please delete.

Due to the increased Covid-19 Alert Level, responses to enquires to Council staff may be delayed.
We appreciate your understanding during this period and urge you to follow guidance from the
Government at https://covid19.govt.nz/ and to keep safe and be kind to each other.

 

From: Jamie McPherson <Jamie.McPherson@tasman.govt.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 29 April 2020 9:28 am
To: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com>
Cc: Mike van Enter <Mike.vanEnter@tasman.govt.nz>; Graham Rimmer
<Graham.Rimmer@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Hi Wayne

Yes things are pre�y busy. Hope all is well with you

 

This path is close to construc�on, we are just working through a small land purchase which hopefully
won’t take too long.

 

Mike or Graham might have more detail to add regarding probable �ming. 

 

Cheers

Jamie

 

 

Jamie McPherson 
Transportation Manager
DDI 03 543 7256 | Mobile 027 600 8447 | Jamie.McPherson@tasman.govt.nz
Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If
you are not the intended recipient, please delete.
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Due to the increased Covid-19 Alert Level, responses to enquires to Council staff may be delayed.
We appreciate your understanding during this period and urge you to follow guidance from the
Government at https://covid19.govt.nz/ and to keep safe and be kind to each other.

 

From: Wayne Chisnall <wchisnall@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 28 April 2020 3:57 pm
To: Jamie McPherson <Jamie.McPherson@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Mapua Drive pathway extension

 

Hi Jamie,

I trust you are well and not overburdened as a consequence of the pandemic?

I know that a number of projects are back onstream and just wondered where the Mapua Drive- Mamaku
Drive pathway was at? Is it "shovel ready"

Regards

Wayne Chisnall

MDCA Exec 
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